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(stroke), Vigo Larsen, A. G. Boult., T,
* H; Garden (bow). ' The Jante» Bây ftfor 

were G. H. Jesee (stroke), W. J. Mc
Kay, w. Laing and W Jesse (bow).- To the Editor ôf the Manitoba Free
The crewa made â beautiful start, catch-j ------------- Press*

from the crimson of the Inlet crew, and ------------ ! *'°nfal m OQ*€Ience at Q06^6. and reads
,at the flags three boat lengths separated „ ■ , . i „ ... .the two boats. Victoria*» time was How the Sobriquet Soapy" Was 1 T, have something else in view,
in (mi „ . . ,, - , i It is they who are reaping whatever pro- .sfmè doubt had existed previous' to Obtained- lhe Buncoed ^ fit there is in that pelagic sealing about
this as to whether the great event of the Man Down. ! 6ULiî.a8 a atir the
regatta, namely, the race of the senior 1 years. Great Britain and Can-
fours. would really come off. One of ---------- ***? maihta,n*
the visiting crew* had demurred at tak- : ^eir rl?hte in .Sea
ing the water in the rough condition it Two Australians now in Victoria, ??va“£agc ha? goae to British
tog" dBvU8-30ethear^terrt had^be^me M1T5" C* f°‘ and ®er1,bert Savage’ Protected® r^BrUtoh^Slumbto pî£
quite ®yim8;3a°nd it Tas rannounc^Xt w,il >ieave for Skagway by he next boat serve Elsewhere in the empire outside
the race would be held. A few mtoufes l° try to obtain the body of Soapy Smith, j of thatprovmce the feeling is growing
after the completion of the junior race by purchase or otherwise, for,the pur- | «»t something more must be done to
the James Bays shot out from the pose of embalming it and placing it on | **
wharf amid enthusiastic applause from exhibition. A Vietanat doctor will ac-1 ™p€>Sitl0n- te./ie1d something of 
their admirers on shore. They Were .company the Australians -,to m^^toend premise; not to ia-
.closely followed by the Burrards, who the embalming of the dead desperado, i ^ 
rapidly pulled away down the harbor to Messrs. Vennr andl Savage will tour the1 *aat 
.the starting point, uqtji the ..darkness, country with the body of “Soapy,” ex- : îïjL'lîuf*
which was now beginning to settle on habiting it in the ■ principal cities of the | aJj JL. PI^sumt,tuoaB m claim of
the water, hid them from view. Finally west, more especially to Colorado, where w;ii +„the Vancouver», in their scarlet and Soapy was well known. It was, however, i nkohirifUnfpnt m a word 
White racing, suits, followed, and the in Colorado that he first achieved prom- ! t th ^ J f th >
hearty applause which they received itiemce. The memory of “Soapy” Smith ; « the* men^tnd much of the cani-
showed the anxiety of the spectators Ungers to Denver like the recollection of : . , J ^ from^p ea8tem Dravinces P 
to witness a.speed tri») between the re-; a bad dream. It is ahnost impossible to. .*%he action of the Unit^States in 
spective crews. At the.starting point at ascertain when “Soaify” came to Denver 1886 and subseouentlv was in defiance the foot of the harbor a mile and a : or whence; but out of the tangle ofrich ofthelaw ^w^forthe nuroo^S 
half from Esquimalt, the shells lay m anecdotes of his earlier career there rises securin„ a "monopoly of the Alaskan fur position awaiting , the starter’s launch. a picture which is indelible, It was in !!!? burine^ Alaskan tor
A f*w b“^. words of direction from, the good old times. Every man had gBder the contention of that country

th! Jh«rn roruwt J" ! ^ P? sealing should be confined to land oner,
yhu ready, and the ^sharp report of a Seventeenth- street from , the Union atiozfs, and on1 their land, where alone
thlL 0hXht!!l fllfnfep?‘ there etrmmed a .throng of people., the Alaskan seal is found as far as land 
three shells were flymg through water In the midst of them stood Soapy on goe8j but no one but citizens of the

abox- He had soap to sell; it was no* United States are or were allowed to 
vS a difficult one though. full, steam plain, ordinary soap; fit only for the mke seals.

fu!ht ‘îh*?;+n'hh.<ï0*h« washing oUdirtÿ hands or soiled ltoen. lt The history of the Behring Sea con-
slight advantage m Catching the Water whs, bn the contrary, very remarkable trovevsy is familiar to me, and I assure 

28- soap-'' “Soapy” touched the soap and _lo! you that-those who put their money in
the end. The Victoria ana Burnird there was an inner wrapping of crisp, pelagic sealing, relying as they did on 
■at^v8 TiT6 Sl^ l!ank SOtes around every bar. The eyes : the protection to the enjoyment of their

JÎ tL Vancouver, TOd, ctotteiry 6f thy spectators bulged out. What was rights as British subjects, which we all
to expectations, the Burrarda began to , the use hunting over the tolls for decep- atouire, do not consider that “these wa- 
T?hfe iS?i °f I M "‘tiye-W* mtnhS? Here was a fortune ters have be«i owned and protected

' ‘ <3q*é «tiltiiSd: “Soapy” had just a féfv à British Columbia preserve.”
«inclusion of the race, the gathering ]eft for sale. Under hie magic touch a The seizures of 1886 raised
darkness preventing the onlookers from bar'Was seen to be enfolded in money, tion of right which was not settled till 
.discerning more than the outline or the With eager eye fixed upon the tempting 1893. Damages on account of these 
shells and scullers. The report of the treasure, the spectator passed his hard- seizures are not yet paid, though the 
nine o clock gun of the flagship came e£Lrn«d çàsti to the magician and grabbed1! fosses mined many.
across the water as Victona crossed the pqteht bar. Upon opening the outer i The "United States would not submit

line amid the -vrildest^ enthusiasm, wraippef, breathing short and ^uick the their claim to arbitration until Great
®me. 9.8. with eleven .seconds between Wbj(e, he foiind—just soap; but it was a Britain agreed’ to submit to such re-
fhe first and second boats and several very’g(k>d ^ JThatTas one thing to go In tion s as’ 
boat lengths between Burrard and Van- be said of “Soapy.” He was always might prescribe.
üüiTeI' JtJn conscientious to little thing» and was far After thé regulations were prescribed,

^ t!*rtuabove petty tricks. . Other people bought;! and be! ore the United States had agréed 
through the stress being to the accom- goa^ nTui “Soapy’s” business came to bev to submit to an assessment of damage»,
pomment of loud acclaim. profitable kiid he devoted himoélf to it: the British government, at the solicita-

-vrï-ei n \ vn saxt till grealter ambitions inspired him to tion of the United States, made further
iuv»iv aïsu ounv. tnooce original endea.vors. concessions at the expense of the seal-

The concert in the Victoria theatre, “Soapy” became very proficient in the eps, so that to-day the latter are serf- 
given for the dual purpose of entertain- shell game and in all the various schemes ously hampered and embarrassed in a 

-«gi. the visiting oarsmen and of bene- 0f the high class bunko man. For many measura^never contemplated at Paris, 
filing the B. C. Protestant Orphans’ years he enjoyed power and influence in To what.end have these .sacrifices nf
liome, attracted a large audience and Denver, for hrs' politicai relation's and the ^sealers’ acknowledged rights and inter
féras a pronounced success, despite the digtneto gave him, immunity from police ; ests bean made? You suggest for the 
-fact that the electric lighting system - interference Year after year he flourish- sake of the seals.. The record of the
,ctailed to perform its office, and a few ed buncoed visitors conducted a gam- ; question;,compels me to say that the
btoal oii iamps^ ti^ Cffitoese tontetos bli’dg-house and made ;hfe name a by- surrender of British rights affecting not 
ifi the stage furnished all the light en- _§; . svnonvm He made fortitoe ! only Bwttsh Columbia, but Canadian®-ôqÿcd during the greater part- of the. fortune a^d^entiti ™U to rfotous, and Canadian capital generally, was but
veiling. ; ^ in deeds, for it must be another of several made by Great Bri-
viThe theatre had been proftisely and nf “Soauv” that no hungry tain at the expense of Canada to secureeffwtiveiy deewated with bunting, the- Z! hta nSl w* w- peaceful relations with the United

colors of the various chibs being in evi-; S,»Twt n»n J?n 1^6 driven States.
fjence on every hand, and the stage-pre- toeed.Srtb left empowered I If you agree that peace was so secured
Rented a charming appearance, the Gbi- tSw Oe ' it is but right to remember that the
|ese lanterns, evergi-eens and tastily ^b^^a^ Hevrentto Kew W chkf. COEt of it fell upon those of your 
Arranged seats making up a picture Ws, wa* imçrteoned there for vagras. y fellow BUbjccts. whether in British Co- 
A-hich conjured up visions of fairyland. . “d f TJ “ lumbia or elsewhere, whose “all” was

"n w^ Smiti^wt8^ !i,e neck pf toe legitimate industry of
Imale voices under the leadership of Mr. Fay, toe hartenderwho OHARLeI HIBBBRT TUPPER,
JV. Gteig ’ being particularfy effective. = United States Deputy Marshal Me- Victoria B. G. July 7.

H. Dallas. vHetavçken apd^ the Gtovéh and another ™ai( at Skâgway.j ,-.m --——1— ----- -
AKdsea Goodwin contnbuted several TfgCHhtea would have lynched Fay-had ANOTHER MYTH* EXPLODED. ’ 
yiamùng numbers, and “Polly McGil- “Soapy” not gathered bis forces and .. OAlr ,j,
•Hgan’s .-pand” and the local hits of the prevented the execution. j That fine old lie âtfout Von Moltke
Messrs. Richacdison were much appro- Although there was not a single person, having the defeat of France all arrang-
ciated. e ' *-• - { ip Shagway who appeftTêa to do honor to, ed on paper in his desk so completely
()His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 1 the man who was a popular hero and is worked out that the German command
ed Mrs. Mclnnes occupied a box, and j today but a dead highwayman, yet er8 pad only to be supplied with copies 

the conclusioni of the programme, me . there are those who will deeply mourn pD(j Sedan and Metz were the consO- 
^nccessful crews not arriving from Es- j pw untimely end. Smith received in the quences, is going the rounds of the press 

• ranimait until that late hour* Mrs.;< Me- last paail photographs, of his wife, and six with brilliant variations. The latest va
in nes was escorted upem. the stage by children, who are living at St. Ivoms. riation. is that Von Molkte was awaken- 
^Ir. H. Dallas Helmcken,vand the cere- was born at Oamilli, Ga., 48 years from a sleep to be told that
BffW ,of printing the .pi^took place. ^ a brother whb ^ope,^,^e. Francë tn d . dect|tred wàr, and that ho

viators were received^ "editors of the Evening Star, Washing ton, instructed tÈè1 ajdo to go to cabinet A
***»' the applause being. when _ DAg - from l7àwcr 23 a paper mark-
W9..cu^ were bantied .to_mem, accom .jr -p, Stewart, of Nanaimo, the robljivg-r.éd..8<$e')ule Z, and resumed his slum-
.^râriiéd by a few graceful words by Mrs. wj^>m of $2,700 as he was returning her. Inasmuch as the Prussian ambae-

h«vn»ht the /vw. I frbm the Klondike mining district cans- sador left Paris several days before the
"i The National ed1 the indignation meeting at which declaration of war by France, and aa
ÜÜt t0n,tiZ!?mv1 at^ the ^T<Sel ^ViVtoria I Smith was killed, has arrived at Na- the order for mobilizing went out from
sent the Hotel Victoria, i q Beriiti-whHe public peace was yet main-
where the banquet was held. j ----------------------- tained there was no need to freak "Von

loi THE FESTIVE BOARD. Pill?ITM A TIP. MISFiRY “ew'in dayi“h?. Wh8t *“
The quarter mile dash between the andJj?I1?u,lrih^? a?v llflti U 111 A llU illlOIUil France^ decided on war July 15th, but

Misses Goodwin and Misses Hiscocks ” both proceeded to the Victoria hotd , the formal notification to that effect was
excited great interest and the.-.; young toe close of toetxmcerhwherearcro >u. ----------i— not sent to the nearest Prussian • oufi-
ladies were enthusiastically cheered as ^heavily-laden and tastrfuliy deoOTated - . n;;.w posts Until four days later. Neither Ble
ther. crossed the flags almost together rabies awaited them. After the repast, Js Very Prevalent in Quebec, marck. Ton Roon nor Von Moltke were 
Each CboaThad a gentleman corawato' whieh wouM have tempted ^even ad j^- « Vmv cr anrf Old catigbt napping either literally or me-

•£«¥• "I0”'- to-.Wum®eg tixendeavor to ^ihey >re the Only Mehieihé That^r rj^smàtâ wh* forced: her to do it, and

- SBJfciSJ* .SPSSSSS'-ig'XM * 'l -- “• t
„n!ti,in!n0<r!ntflfn have apparently taken kindly to th^ sug- ’ 

a ■6 V^rev Jpa^ai^1 g^etioai, and there is a prospect that the 
Adair. R.N., and members of the com- aTkuvs win after all be able to
mittoer and it was decided to adjourn trv conclusions with the Winnipeggers Ijovis, P.Q., July 15.—The climate of 
the other events until 7 o’clock, the ad- à)fa the Awiiiniits of Toronto, who will this province is such that Rheumatism is 
vice of some of the weatherwise, “oldest uu0 rmv at tVio Winnioee regatta, i “ very common disease.

I may b» able to give you some mane infoe- residentà” having been invoked to the ■ ______________, i Almost every family in the province
matlon regarding the mines and the pros- matter. Most Of the spectators return- a BIG BOBBERY. suflVrd from its ravages, Young and old . - ... . „ _ , ,
peats ot the country. I understand, in fae*, i ed to the city, hut the oarsmen, the re- ! , .. ---------: . .. 1 are victims. ...... conceivable hypothesis of French mva-
1 heard thé owner of the Quartz- claim; gatta officials and quite a number of A M'ner Steals $6,500 to Gold Dust on ■- 'ph^UsandA of people are crippled for sion of, Germany. The first .-position he

sporting enthusiasts remained and were . ' ’ Buriker. Greek. ' ’S liÆ ByHt. t took up was that of observation m ordw
rewarded by witnessing, in Some re- -----------. 1 A medicine that can cure Rheumatism that France might not by a sudden rush
snects the finest sport of the day. The The largest robbery reported from the fe a Ciod-send. . separate north and south Germany.
City of Nanaimo the Sadie and a num- Klondike district this year was made by a Experience has proved that liniments When he found tile French were un- 
ber of naphtha dironimes carrying excur- Finlander named Charles Hendrickson, and oils are of no more value than is equal to invading Germany he turned 
sioniste "returned to the city before the BSpm claim No. 8. below, on Hunker creek, cold water rubbed on the cheek to cure the tables on them. He could not fore- 
finals were called. The hungry sport- owned by Alexander McDonald, Moflriseo toothache; ' 4 ■ ;S*e Sedan at the outset of the war, for
Ing men-invade*, the dining -roomi of and Bo,wen, $8,500 In gold dust wâ» taken, f « That Rheumatism is dueto diseased the-simple-reason that he could not fore-
the hotels of thé little town and- sadly The matter was reported to the police on Sidneys alfowi^ pm^n trorm^n in the see tbati MacMahon would let go hm 
depleted their larders. The latter were May 28, and two weeks later Hendrickson bhxxIt ttistead ot titenng it out, has been bold on the road to Fans anA start iff 
equal to the demands made upon them .,v«e arrested. He confessed the crime and abundantly Pt»Yed by the ^remarkable oA that attempt . which

gp aSaSs&'fe s sr - •“ h- “r- s ■nw“* ariÆsrÆ “,is
dltion of the witier tL fopstreak fttee dust wa8 tokPn- bîeamç A speoimen case is that of Mr. M. L. wrong as to awaken his suspicion, and
were? called Tito rare was ür thj^ veTy flush with the yellow stuff and sus- Hinchey. of this town. that he was at fault im not pushing
ouartwS'of a nSe «“■ airaeted-tiwarfle- Mm, . pfe et Mt, Hiqchey says;. “I have fqr years straight through the Vosges, whose

ri H HaU tooke) ttrat ti8e theft, but when confronted, been tortured-foÿibaickache and rheume- pa8ses the French did riot even attempt
Ctos Itonttoff A. Daveÿ S Tl ^ith evidences of hid crime broke down ', tfom, to defend. He did not anticipate that
Daniels The* other shell contained J 1 completely and confessed. He agreed to “My casé was very severe, and my thèse gateways would be left unguarded
Bridgman . (stroke), J. Culross; r! pi7?duce the dust, which he had hidden In 8U.?,e"2|S ^^T^tods of medicine but «** " ' «“« working around the
Vaughan and W. F. C. Pope. They the woods on Hunker creek. A forest Are I f d mmiritam m consequence,
crossed the line in the order named, had burned over the place, and it was tht;| m og • Dodd’s Kidney , .b?,oks ^ a
the time of the winners being 5,354.. with great difficulty the sack was found. it ham>v to sta:te that Wh2, te^a w?at he dld*

Only two of, the three entries in the' The top of It had been burned off, arid h,!xe*Imred me fuUv and thoroughly.” ®}My if they were read more some of
tandem canoe race materialized, the com- the stoning heap of gold was exposed to. $$^bàdà^5adne/ Pills ^red^this of>m^e™fnv°to
petition being between Arthur Gore and view. t sj.Vpre ease of Rheumatism', they will operations _.with those of Geimany to

Ottawa; July 16.-B. C. Ctote, Q.C., hael T. P. Patton^of_the Victoria Canre Wuile returning to Dawson Hendrickson ; certainly cure others. 
been furnished the report of the late eom-'j Club and J. C. Pendray and L. York. made a desperate attempt to escape. Ser- , Are you a sufferer from Rhenmatism ! DoaBjbTlitiee Von Moltke himself found

The latter unfortunately ceased pad- gennt Richardson, of the Mounted Police, ! If you are, use a box or t*wo of Dodd s P v„_j to gtamD out all the absurd va-me* ^ttovZ^nalt^ la «^e flred three rifle Kid^Pilk. They will certainly cure i|£9‘“/hT.Sffi.tta hi
ed. Had they continued till the firing of ^“«1 ^Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all ?eCuA tovfS^a^rirato
ptoce^stleyTere vira Slo the *4 stolen dost was recovered. The re- S If a^iliLrepÆttogthlreulcü ^

winners and lost considerably by their Hendrickson had lost over Dawson . Mediotoe Co., Limited. Toronto. war ^fore.,^ad?Jlî’ ,!? , "I110}1 he
momentary cessation of paddlings g^inbling tables. ----------------------- grouped with other historical j^rson-

They crossed the line in the èrâer Five years at hard labor at one of the ] A maT1 in Virginia rode forty miles to ages. He complimented the painter on
named, the time of the winners being poiioe stations in the frozen north whs Fairfax Station for the express purpose his skill and dryly added that the pic-
5.354. ^ i$T— ! Judge McGuire’s verdict and terrible warn- | 0f getting Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, ture was effective despite the fact that
- The rase for the Hudson Bay^ Cooi>- ' lug to prospective offenders. J nnd took home with him a dozen hot- no such council was held. Boston Tran-
pBny’a silver ehatienge enp andi ^fmfr I >r . -------------r— _ j ties of the medicine. ^ The druggist who script [ ‘ :

«ssss.'scaasssai's ‘ -sun ramtsteusa ! ssr&TSUiMruœ «»,.'?«** « M,.-SmSSI S&ittaSSwM : «aa* «ruurWVSPfcSTÎS ■ > «"ti ", «TJ ■***• gStfeSMSk-S r&sUsjss.®8t only By the1 final bébween the senior « §èeu’rëetoéé8 to their rnnkP There H much fn* to all lung and throat troubles. Pro- (R proprietor and editor oithe vVfiSftnJ® 
creww Ofbthe same dîab» and -thto V*» 1 SaetttomStoa in military cleeles In I.ondoit ; '’"re a bottle at Langley and Hewlerron Tribune, - published in Washington. IV' (X
couver Rowing Club. The Burrard In- over the extended punishment of these two i Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and She was at one time professor of Latin
let team was as follows- C EL Mallard meu. kVancouver. . and history In the University of Wisconsin.

a f
■ passenger .list being full. They are to no 
haœr, as the river is riot free from- Iris 
at St. Michaels. '=•’ '

j The town Is growing very ripldly, stores, 
cabins end saitodrie are going rip to ail di- 

. ni,T«.».rfAin «fionii and the banks of the Klondike 
Mr Ben. Haigh Gives His Impressions ^ tdiisides are covered with tents. Wages

- ® " ..u Journey to Dawson and at present remain as usual, but the price
01 tne v . ■ 1 for representing claims has gone down quits

Prospects mere. a little on some of the oreeka on account
__ ______________________   fit the number of men who have arrived

here dead broke and who are glad to get 
Those Who Propose Going anything to do at any price. I had a
ihose * chance to represent a claim for $800 for

three months’ work, but the usual price 
was $1,000 or half the ctolid on that creek, 
and as one had to pack three months’ pro
visions 46 miles and build a cabin and do 
a lot off other * work and fight an army 
of mosquitoes, I declined the job. 1 was
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BIB CHAREBS HIBBERT TUPPPjte 

ÔN T!HE SBAiLS."TO BE EXHIBITED 'mm AND OAR:A TRIP TO DAWSON
-on

Victoria Senior Fours Retain Their 
Honors—Good Sport in 

Rough Seas.

Be Advises
to First Ponder the Question 

Carelully.
and the 
Colum-A look of anxiety rested on the faces 

of the officers of the N.P.A.A.O. on Sat
urday morning when they awoke and 
found that rain bad fallen the previous 
evening, for experience has taught theml 
that in Victoria showers are followed al
most invariably by high winds. Verifica
tion of this ‘was not long in coming, for 
before noon a glance out across the 
Straits showed the white caps chasing 
one another . merrily from the south
west and auguring ill for the condition 
of the water in Esquimalt harbor, where 
the races were to be held. So rough 
was the surface off the ; sea that many 
who had intended going; down to Esqui
malt to be present1 ht-the opening of the 

deferred their!: visit tills late to 
the afternoon, believing ft impossible to 
bring off the events in the gale then 
blowing. '

By two o’clock an anxious crowd of 
spectators had assembled on the coal 
wharf at the harbor, and below. on the 
float the officials of the Association were 

• anxiously discussing the outlook; After 
a consultation with the naval,officers it 
was decided to, vail the strictly naval 
.events and trust to the wind tolling lat
er in the day. At this time a heavy 
sea was running at the^ entrance, to the 
harbor and even opposite the finishing 
post the waves were breaking wicked
ly, on the piow of the Imperfeuse.

Naval Races.

City, June 28.—I arrived here an
of June, just seven days’ travel personally acquainted with the man, and 

lake Bennett. In my last letter I knew he had not the money to pay for 
account of the trip representing the claim, although Le has In

terests In other claims on aome of the 
good creeks.- One has to be very careful 

untry. As one gets further away from wt,ere he goes to work, as some of the 
"t range of mountains the country til&lms ori some ' off ' the creeks are under 

^ mes flattev, rolling hills take the place litigation, notably Dominion creek. There 
!iL snow-capped mountains, alder, was quite an excitement on American 

0 ! ^ lack pinePtake the, place of the creek andi several other plaoee to American 
birtVP splice and grass becomes more ! territory .this winter, but, I understand, it 
6lJII‘ , P , ’ sreat many old-t’mors and | is gradually dying out. Still, L have no 
CTwctlv® miners tried very hard to get,, doubt that rich dlggtags wlii be struct 
|iru. ttle ThPty-Mile river, at the foot in the Tanana and Munook districts be- 
. , nie I ebaree before the ice to the lakes fore long. Seme Interesting discoveries 

° 1 unsafe, ’ and in that way reach may ailso be expected from tble district as 
four weeks earlier, as the j the prospector goes further Into tne to- 

much earlier tertor.

Dawson
the Uth
from
promised to give you an, 
fl0ffn die river, also what I thought off the

our

as

became
Dawson three or 
ice in the river goes out so 

it does in the lakes.
0{ both men and horses were 

,n tUe lakes in their hurry to get through go
bef°realroeiosfThe”r outfits trying to*push to the richness qf the ground, the miners 

wav through the floating ipe on, are allowed to limit the claims to not less 
!£*ri«U lake. Bennett looked like one big than 500 feet. Some will also pull up 
i h both shores from one end to the stakes and return home by way of -St.

covered with tents of thé mtn- Michaels to their own boats, as some Save.
wMp-sawmg lnu.ber rind already done, the fare on the steamers at 

I should judge the present being $250 to Seattle; hut," of 
„,M,,nt Saw mill companies did not reap course, as soon as more steamers arrive 
d ltf . rich harvest as they anticipated, , the price will go down considerably. 1
SU When I daw by, they éll had between would advise every one .who has any.ehgpce
a5, Winn l came uy, «wy • •_ t<ff work at home to stay there,..uniless they
40 and 50 boats on ««,,1,1 imnAke a are prepared to undergo all kinds of Iwd-perience was that » ships anTare able to bring In a, very good
saw and hammer prefi* ^ outfit of provisions; for unleÿB one has good
own boats or scows to go _ *• ^ fowtt, J, variety of it, he Is apt to get
of the craft real y ; Mlle r'ver and tlto scurvy’. A great many are down vrtth
rough trip through the TW. i MJ ; , lt mw ln hospital;' a few dle (tom it.
canyon and Tapl<^'a f th» Thirty- ! Typhoid fever Is also prevalent, and route 
came to grief in ose P ■ t lire dying from that flisease, and, as tjie
Mile river being ® ,ow ^ 1 hot weattier continues, jnore may be ,gx-
gerous, especially If which Peeled to be taken down with- it, owing to
» , - <**• •< -h. —» » .h.,™-»
is only 14 r ®’ . . thë erne the drainage being very bad.
to manage , Oiinvon When I ' a|fcb making big money peddling spring
to shoot and canyon i water at 60 cento per bucket; still, no oner
came to White Hot^ ^ hp . , while drink water that has not been
Hepburn’s tramway was in operat on, wmie j - /?>;•
Shall cross" & Maca^ûy^^ ^ Trfrtmnine ordw Î When I, camé down the lakes sevetki 
finished, but expec^ » intxiaei that ' summers were being built to ply betweé* 
by the 6th f , -.h' vïiàt' between ! Bennett hnd the canyon, but I doubt if
up t\to2otimonL h«d beeTîos? ! they will get much to do, as people pro
30 and 40 ou to h,ronah trie White i fCT to come through In their own boats. ...
men drowned o = month off the'! Thie scarcity of gold and silver coin and
.“fl^nt st^he below the rapids the | a great drawback. People who »»
wreckaee from several was still visible, to the stores or restaurants, and, to fact,
There is little danger to either lUe or ! wherever anything is bought or sold, are, 
property8'lf the bMtoturo properiy. made. J at the. mercy of toe storekeeper or «tioom :

-Thcv should be made wide and deegi'^o as : keeper, as the case may »«■ m
to draw ,as little water as pderfbl<say j auythtog, If you have oocototo' b! fis, ÿou
about eight or tori Inches, and net mere pay in gold dust. Too hand the man JW,
than thirteen or fourteen Inches at the out-:! bag qf-dust arid he -weighs out as mutii,
-Side. Some drawing two and a hqtf feet : as he requmes. Of course, you have tob 
came to grief; ethers more ,tonunatL> got i: privilege off examining the weights; but
through. I saw two seows loaded with i h's scales may be doqtored, as I baveino
whiskev and drawlu- two- feet of water ; doubt some qre. One may be sure there Is pàe of the boats from the Icarus start Whiskey and drawing tno ieet ox warer ^me)tliJag wPOug when a man .goes oue ed, but they sufficiently indicated the
get stranded at of the companies’ stores to weigh out tbe prowess of their vessel by finishing first,
water al the t me fa S P V- „ ^ I dust when be buys anything from another the time not being taken, ÿhe boats 
passing the ^irty Mi.e ri^ he Hocto- ^ A ^ -alway# can-y. Z<*i crossed the lin^ in the following order:
llnqua comes in from toe southeast. 1»-, around with him .vtV-i vi 1st Icarna (whaler); 2nd, Impeneuseriv<* Widens out and to studded w’th l^a^ ! " no ^^111 be much cbeafr 42nd cutter); 3rd, Pheasant; 4th Imperi-
and It becomes much shallower, e [-451 ôr-toL fall- then -rtbev-- weré -Vrot vesr i^a 1 -euse-dst wbaterfff and— 6th, Sparrow-place, I think it is below the Brfly trfver, ! feTZ^ ^T' brit hawk. The last named boat was allows
the rocks .are almoet perpeadlcojaith for , totter mall camo to a few days ago ore time limit of 5 seconds a foot per
about a mile, nearly the Whole off which “ ,s *° top"8S‘“! ,0.„fmile- on the other boats owing to the
is covered with figures of men and animals, door- unless you want to wait abqnt haF difference in their dimensions, arid owing 
etc. caned by the Indians, and they are a day or mere. Some men get to llhe t(J| a misunderstanding were for some 
still’ In a fair state off preservation.-^Al- rariy in the morning and have to wait in ; time under the impression that no time Cugh it was nteht wheTl n^bd toe the hot sun for hours before, the., office limit had been allowed them. This prov- 
pte tl^re was sum JnvllghritAtoke n opens. I expect to go out for a boo„, of ed to be erroneous, however. The %ar- 
pliotograph, and I regretted very , much togs to a few days, and hope to make a roWhawk won m the same race at Van-

could have made a. splendid cqUeotjon of , i expect to go out to my claim on her heels to the other boats in the race

oa-deredi lost tfr» but- , »take I wl» be out, to » ! ^course wellriip te WindVvard, which took
jelow, into which'they ! A f®w iotorians are^ on ^ their why prit ger across the gig’s bows. Another foul 

were drawn and their boat» overturned, arid ! on the May West, which left a few dara j pceurrpd 6t the turn, but no protests 
In one case two men were' drowned. In ] ®8°- I have met quite a few who have were entered. The galley finish ed in 
some places it requires the utmost vigilance i made a little money the past winter, foil 20.50, followed by the cutter, tfiegig 
on the part of the steersman to avoid being ; have not met any who have, made a fpr- ing last, 
drawn Into some of the dangerow drifts. | time. Home of them have a claim or ln- 
Once one gets into the strong current-It | terests, which may turn out good this sea-
U next to Impossible to avoid being drawn «on, but they hate not bqen properly proq-
In. Quite a few outfits were lost In the; pected yet.
Thirty-Mile river this spring, and «tore may People are very anxious to hear, the war : 
be expected as the water- gets lower, as news, and are willing to pay almost aity 
It Is full off rocks rind shallow rapids.. prieg. for' a paper;: -as much, aa Jfc cenfs

As one nears the Petty -and Stewart rivers has-been. paid at Bennett for the Seattle 
indications of vast' quartz, ledges Are seen, nncre Sun l-'runelscoe papers, but* you OMTI 
some of which have already been staked Rrf: any paper you wish here for 25 cents,
out. I was tplfi wheri 1 arrived at tod- There Is sT rumor here, feet afloat by the
mouth of the Stewart that a big, tiirlke .N.W.M.P., that England and Frapee are at 
had been made on that river, tout have war, tort very little ert-devve is put to t 
not heard it authenticated and do 1 not the report. A new-strike does not excite 
place much reliance In- the report. A great people ont here us much US the account 
many outfits are going up there-to thorough- of a naval engagement of battle oil shore 
ly prospect it, but at this time of the year does just now.
It is a much harder proposition than pros- After I have • been here a little longer 
peeling down here. On nearing Dawson 
City the miner and prospector is -warned
to keep the

races

Quite a num-j There Is no doubt that a great many 
drowned people wifi leave here ' d’-sgrifeted, and1 will 

into the United States territory, where 
à claim of 20 acres In extent, or according

■
than

■

town,
other being 
ers, who were 
building their boats.

asAt 2:30 a couple of twelve oared cut
ters from the Imperfeuse and Sparrow, 
hawk drew out to the .starters,’ boat and 
pulled away in the first naval race for 
a $20 prize. The latter crew led from 
the, start and finished! the three mile 
cqqrse 20 seconds ahead of the flag
ship! s cutter., Time, 20.53.

Iq the next race over. the same course 
, for ten oared cutters, the flagship again 
: suffered defeat, this time at the hands 

Men of the Pheasant, the time being 20.54j. 
There were but two entries in the six 

oared galley contest, both crews being 
tram the Imperfeuse. The admiral’s 
galley, a fine lined green craft, which 
was a favorite iin the betting rill after
noon and which the sailors of the fleet 
claim to be One of the swiftest of her 
class that,ever kissed the waves, was 
pitted against the captain’s gig. At the 
shot of the. rifle the crew of the galley 
caught the "water and got away slightly 
in advance of their opponents. In the 

1 first mile and a half the galley; having 
a high wind to meet, suffered more than 
the gig, as; the latter sits Jower in ti|fi 
water. This gave the galley a corres
ponding advantage on the return trip, 
however, and she finished a number of 
lengths ahead of the gig. Time, 20.32.

The fullest class of the regatta 
fhat of the 5 oared whalers.
Six entries, two Of which were from the 
Icarus and two from the flagship., Only

a quesr

:

an international tribunal

---- 1- v

was 
re were

egai
The

be-
'.B

Ladies’ Race.

in the. game from which the King of 
Prussia was excluded, for he was not 
let into it until it was too late for him 
to undq what they had done. Nor did 
Von Moltke 
which made Sedan 
most he did, as be tells us himself,, was 
to make plans in advance against every 
Conceivable " IMIbImI

?

issue orders at the outset 
Sedan inevitable. Tbe

right hand bank of the river, 
otherwise they are apt to land Away be-

Itafts of logs often go by ! himself say, that he bad bonded his daim 
to Captain Henly for $50.000, but did not 
hear how much had been paid - down. The 
claim Is only about four miles from Driw- 

A great many quartz dklmâ. have 
been sjalted out. On (he opposite side off t$e 
river and." a few tuhnpis "pin Into the ,'mo-Uii- 
lain ^riffles, brit so far I have not heard 
of'anything startling being discovered. , The 
paét winter the whole country around 
Dawson was staked out by speculate™, 
who expeqted to reap a .rich harvest when 
the rush commenced this.spring. - Naturel.- 
ly, they got left; as the report of their 
doings reached Bennett , early to -the year

schememn.. 
share off the 

caused and 
this letter, 
coming out 

matter, very

low the town.
on account "of not heeding the t'mely warn
ing. Saw logs are worth from $5 to $7 
each, cabin logs from $3.50 to $5 each, ac
cording to size, and cord wood from, $25 to son.
$35 per cord. .

With regard to the outlook bf the coun
try, I am not able to say very much from 
personal observation, but I understand that 
both Bonanza and El Dorado Creeks have 
failed to come up to the expectations; of . 
the claim holders; but some off toe .othgr 
creeks, notably Hunker and Sulphur creeks 
and a few of the smaller: ones, are turn- - 
ing out very good. I th'nk a tew Victorians : 
are among the lucky ones on these Creeks, 
but 1 am not sure; I have bought a claim 
on Moosehide creek, about four miles from 
here, which, I understand, Is turning out 
satisfactorily, but, of course,: It Is like all 
the rest, a mere speculation, some claims , 
being blanks, and mine may be, one of 
them. I have till the 27th of August before 
1 so out to work It, so havq plenty of , time 
to look around me and may possibly be 
able to locate a bench claim on some of the 
other creeks. -

A great many people are unsatisfied with
i*nto t;ana?m ™lalag lawa1and Kolas mission in toe Crow’s Neat Pass rallwa#
re r^tn o ÎJ 'Tl! 8°ï* case to assist him ln the Inquiry upon
returning on the river steamers from Forty- . , . . .
remeaild ?rd? ramer» bave official stX^t of the trade
« Ci,-.? po y haTe ^ ***** figures for the year ending 30th June
L lî, î*hec the,^ver’ last was published to-day. The year is
one t ery small stern-wheeler has atori ar- a'record breaker. The aggregate trade 
toed from Lake Bennett and Is running as ha8 jncreased by $44,000,000 oÿer 1897. 
a ferry boat. One off tbe larger boats, is Imports were $130,630,000, compared 

tinning up the Stewart and Pelly .rivers. wjth $111,294,000 for previpu* ypar, an 
, «‘earners have arrived from 8t. increase of over nineteen-1 till fens; ex- 

Michaels as yet, and groceries and pro- ports, $158,726,000, $n increase, >, off 
visions are rather high, except flour, which tweraty-four millions.,, Aggregate,JOmfc 
ts or $4 per sack; but a big drop in is $289,900,000, to ipierpase of ovCtiJej- 
prices is expected as soon as the big fleet ty-four mill ions. The mity t’ollbgte^ 
of river steamers arrivé, some of which $21,830,000 compared - with $^>- 
are bxpected. shortly.v, .prie steamer left an increase of abouf'two miHfeti 
Dawson at 2 p.m. on the 18to Inst., and does not include $150,000 duty • 
two more are almoet ready to leave,, the in the Yu.koo.

and people tight-shy off such, 
hope Victoria Is getting her 
trade which this boons,, has 
that all my friends wlM read 
and any of them whb intend 
here this fall should give the 
serious consideration before. taking top 
tinal step. Spring Is certainly the best 
time to make the trip. B. G. H.

from the capital.
’The Grow'a Neat Inquiry—Latest Trade

■riiVR ' ' • Returns. " ’

i

:

DEAL THAT FAILED.

e wuz a certain gu verni 
nted ln again, 
efforts fur the guvlners 
bln quite ln vain; 

sin certain molmnenta 
wlch give ’em pain, 
or when Uncll Suutuell 
te ten war with Spane.

flat, $

Id a kinder oonfirance 
it they all sat, 
heow all their people felt 

ere they all were at; 
levise of waee and^nnciMMg

rk the thing out pat 
thelrselves another term 
e-out the fat.

. H.—who wuz the leadin' 
lv the guvernmlnt trap,
le<f /u,Ads Mf give eout lands vied other pap*- "

frerm, it jioh’t put ur> y lively scrap ' ”
usition is goto’ In, 
re a-goin’ to- lose our snap

ban’, ,

îe hez jilted us, 
elly he’s gone back, 
e are others, ez yeou know 
don’t quite keep the track’ 
a leekto’ eout In the I.ondoA Times 
tilings look kinder black; ■“

must draw with , som/ethln’fed frum the guvernmlnt!'raefe.

tliere's a sartin Mc-ddy Cuss 
goes frum place teu place, ’ 

raleroads in is pocket 
lilies on is broad face; 
l got lots of fammlly frena, 
1ère all good on the chase,
L-er there is surplus cash 
e> end uv enny race.
lit don’t make not much different 
rho we gives the land, 
b «s we can tank raleroads, 
[trengthen the guvernminfs hands- 
[playing this willing Meddy"Uuse ’ ' 
s another chance, 
rawin’ pay en selling shares 
Ime en furrin lands.
[y sheouted long en strong, they did. 
u. H.’s simple plan, * "
ty sed, we know this Meddy Cuss, 
ke Is jist the man;
p kill split the Liberal 
Fuie the simple goats, 
it freins (why, don’t we know them,
jpi help us eout with votes,
this deal wuz consummated, 

at tills way it stands; 
leddy Cuss gits his charter 
-his raleroad and hie lands, 
ch conditions wuz tu be obsarved 
he terms uv an even swa 
ie!r votes en fur splitting 
up

frens wuz teu git sum pap.
Mars ! wen the leckshun wuz over,
’ the scheme wuz worked eout pat, 
ley looked for four years in clover 
a-frving eout tbe fat; 

tuvernmtnt gang got busted, 
ted en lost their snap, 
eddy Cuss got left with h's raleroads, 
his frens they missed, their pap.

crew.

LihevaJs

IS NEARING THE LAKE.

Crow's Nest Road Making Swift 
Progress. .

luskonook, B. C., July 12.—Progress 
[he, .work in' this section of the new 
tv’s Nest railway line, which was 
ked nearly a yeqr ago, has -been 
|dy and now is well on towards com- 
ion. The contract for this section, 
intuiting at Kootenay- lake, was let 
ti". ,H. .Armstrong, a gentleman well 
Grit", in cun,traeting_circles. It ex- 
fig- from Swansea, on the noithwest 
Moyie lake, to Kootenay lake, a fiis- 
fce of 75 miles. Mr. Armstrong has 

office, headquarters and warehouse 
Kuskonook, ami the four or five 
ktler warehouses along -the road are 
Tplied from this point. As is the cus- 
k-in railroad building, the work is sub- 
I in -smaller pieces to different sub- 
ttfactors, but Mr. Armstrong and his 
jerien-eed superintendent have a gen
ii sujtervision of the whole. Altogether 
has on the pay rolls in the neignbor- 

t)d' of a tfiousaad men—a small army

petw’éVm here' .arid ' Moyie' lake 'thé 
Irk of clearing, grading and- preparing 
b the tracklaying is well, advanced*» 
kept, one small piece of a couple of 
Lies, the nature of which makes it 
fey to do in a short f ine., ..When any 
|rt of the« wogk, is beftind where it 
[wild be, the “hurry up” gang—an- 
fly named force of work mon— fi niehes 

I u-p with dispatch. As fast as thé 
borers get. done with the work at the 
[stern end of the line, they are huf
fed on to the western part and set to 
t>vk. Some have been attracted by the 
folies of plenty of work on the new 
lobson- Pen tic ton line, but many have 
[turned again and gone to work here. 
Tracklaying has progressed as far 

lost from Fort McLeod as Elk River 
[rn-cong, a distance of 144 miles from 
he former place and 138 miles from 
Eootenay lake. It wiU thus be noted 
Kaf the new line is supplied, with steel 
f little over half the entire distance. 
Phe fracklaying machine enables the 
lompany to do this part of the labor 
Irith great expedition. A double snrrt 
k woiked on it. and putting down four 
biles of rails . is the regular-^progress 
[very 24 hours. Just now they have 
eed up all the steel immediately on 
ia.nd—even putting down some extra, 
teavy rails intended for heavy grattes, 
mt the iron famine will probably not be 
ff long duration. The rails are all of 
kmerican make, being mianuffactureq at

When ^ ‘bè. i>oa<î will. fiÿ'fiBiAéd to 
ïootenay lake is not certain, as all wws 
if this nature is subject, to delays, isome 
kave looked for it in September, but u 
is more probable that it will be a month 
'..ter than that It is said- that eoutrac 
iave been made to deliver ttnbroke 
airload lots on the. lake over this M 
-a rly in the fall. -

EXPECTED.iERIOUS TROUBLE
Pana, Ill.;' July 18.—The attempt t»j 

day to resume operations by -the Penwe 
Mining ‘ company with nan-union^ m’n^ 
was a complete failure, not a i
pea ring for work. A second attempt 
will be made tO-morrow to operate 
property by patrolling the streets TOd

the mine and-' c?onveÿing jne
work in carnage-trances to

non-union miners to 
Serious trouble is expected.

ZOLA’S HEAVY SENTENCE. 
Paris, July 18.—M. Zola and: M. Pert 

reux were to-day sentenced to a-ye g, 
imprisonment, a three thousand fra - 
fine and to pay the, costs of the eun-

CABLE NEWS.
London, July 15.-The house of com- 

5 o’clock this m of thénions sat until
when it passed the report stage 
Irish local government bill.

Richard Mansfield is quoted by- an 
lish newspaper as having made tne -yve 
Ing good-natured announcement: it nredlt 
been at all successful, R has been toty. 
to the press off this (America)from it I have reoelveA neither cncOT^^^
ment nor honest advice, and be co' 01ie 
with the 1 words: “ I have now 0t>,^,]ness 
thought; lt is how to wind up m.v made
and get out of a country where ttiat
the fatal mistake df pnnrotog a onree.,, 
can lead to nothin# l>ut hnmlliAt

He made the remark i“..tAataSavat- 
masculine way that is yeculiûrij **

non-
“Of course I don’t believe in all „ 

senslcal talk about jeweled garters, 
what he sa;A 

“ïou don’t!”“Whv flu—But she evldeotly thought better ^
she blushed and let tb^.J^ÎT pSfet. 
out further challenge-—Chicago

was

with sP,Tlt’she exclaimed

- V
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